
Vicki Clare 
 
RAD RTS, A(DIP).C.B.A.-C.I.C.B ROYAL ACADEMY OF DANCE & CECCHETTI BALLET 
QUALIFICATIONS 
 

• RAD Ballet Teaching Certificate 
• Certificate 4 in Dance Teaching ADV/adap (Jazz & Tap) 
• Certificate 4 in Assessment & Workplace Training 
• Bronze & Silver + Gold medals in Latin American Dance 
• Certificate 1 in Coaching 
• Associate Diploma in Classical Ballet Teaching (Cecchetti) 
• Cert IV in Classical Ballet Teaching (Cecchetti) 
• Level 1 & 2 Cheer/Tumbling Coaching Accreditation   

  
Vicki has over 25 years experience in the entertainment industry- as a performer, 
choreographer, teacher, examiner, judge and entertainment producer. 
 
Vicki has worked as a commercial dancer since 1994. She has toured Australia with the Girl 
Express Hip Hop Crew, performed as an acrobat in The Great Moscow Circus, was a lead 
tapper in the Sydney 2000 Olympic Opening Ceremony, danced at the AFI awards, Mo 
Awards, in Bollywood films, as an NRL cheerleader, for Warner Bros, and was chosen to 
partner ‘Dirty Dancing’ star Patrick Swayze on a promotional trip to Australia! 
 
Vicki was the assistant choreographer for Hi-5 USA, choreographed film clips for Ruby Blue, 
Aleesha Rome, Danielle (Big Brother) and INXS frontman Ciaran Gribbon.  Vicki regularly 
choreographs for movie launches, corporate events and commercials. Most recently Vicki 
was the choreographer and movement coach for Brookfield’s international conference 
commercial showcasing the amazing spaces at the Melbourne Convention Centre. 
 
Vicki is a dual accredited ballet teacher- qualified in both RAD and Cecchetti methods. Vicki 
has been a teacher and studio owner for over 20 years, teaching ballet, jazz, tap, musical 
theatre, cabaret, lyrical, contemporary, hip hop, latin, pas de deux, tumbling, cheerleading 
and drama. 
 
Vicki has developed and implemented teacher training accreditation courses & syllabus for 
several dance federations, is the director of corporate entertainment company ‘The Creative 
Affair’, is the CEO of OzDance Performance Sport Federation, and is a doting mum of two! 
  
 
Q & A’s 
 
What do you do other than teach?  
When I am not teaching at Plie, I am choreographing gigs for The Creative Affair, adjudicating 
eisteddfods & comps, developing dance curriculum, volunteering at my kids school & being a 
mum to my 2 adorable kids!  
 



 
What is your proudest teaching moment? 
The proudest moment in my teaching career was opening Plie in 1997. Over the past 20 
years, I have felt proud everyday- from the day to day things like seeing students gain 
confidence & master steps, to the huge achievements of our students being recognised as 
National Champions & performing in Disneyland. What a lucky job I have! 
 
What is your proudest dancing achievement? 
Starting The Creative Affair with my favourite dance partner Carl was a very proud 
achievement, and had been a dream of ours for a long time. Dancing & creating alongside 
one of your most cherished friends is the best! I love dancing alongside the gorgeous & 
incredible girls I have trained since they were little- I feel so proud every time we dance 
together that I was able to train them to a professional level. I also feel very proud anytime 
one of my students progresses to teacher status and becomes part of our incredible staff. 
 
Do you still perform? 
Yes I do!!! I perform regularly at gigs for The Creative Affair, and LOVE dancing at the Plie 
Teachers Concert each year with everyone I love! 
 
What is your favourite performance? 
My favourite performance would have to be my 20th Anniversary Concert. It was an 
incredible feeling to have all my students come back and dance for me, to watch from side of 
stage those who have gone on to professional careers, who received their training from Plie 
performing, and to dance on stage with them all was really special. I will never forget this 
night J 
 
What do you love to do in your spare time? 
In my spare time, I love to read, workout, walk outdoors, listen to music, go to concerts & 
musicals & spend time with family & friends. 
 
What is your favourite musical or ballet? 
My favourite musicals are ‘42nd Street’ & ‘The Boy from Oz’. My favourite ballet is ‘The 
Nutcracker’ 
  
Who is your favourite dancer? 
Ooh- there are SO many I love!!! Gene Kelly, Eleanor Powell, Ann Reinking, Barry Youngblood, 
Alison Faulk, Gustavo Vargas, Gregg Russell, Kelley Abbey, Jason Coleman, Roy Dudley, and I 
was recently blown away by Kirsten Dodgen- best dancer I have seen in a long time! I also 
absolutely love all the incredible dancers I have trained at Plie- I am blown away by them 
daily, and count them among my favourite dancers J 
 
 
Who is inspires you? 
Jason Coleman inspired me to be a dancer. Amazing women who change the world such as 
Ellen, Oprah, Dian Fossey & JK Rowling inspire me to be a strong & influential woman. 
Rosemary Sims (the founder of AASCF) inspires me as an incredible Australian 



businesswoman & entrepreneur. Both my mum & dad inspire me every day- their work ethic 
and the grounded upbringing they gave me is the inspiration of my day to day life. 
 
Favourite memory at Plie? 
Announcing to all my beautiful students that after years of trying, I was going to be a mum! I 
still get teary when I think about it!! Then a close 2nd, when Rhys brought in a sign 
announcing he was going to be a big brother! 
 
What was the first Plie routine you taught? 
‘Together Again’ to my first Open Age Troupe- including Miss Mel, Miss Julie, Miss Kylie & 
Miss Kathryn!! After only a term they placed in the first eisteddfod we entered! 
 
Funniest moment on stage? 
Dancing with Carl when he was dressed as Frank’n’furter in the Teachers Concert 2017. I 
couldn’t keep a straight face. Or maybe when my dress basically fell off on stage and Carl had 
to wing it for the rest of the routine alone, while I was trying to get my dress done back up in 
the dark backstage! 
 
What is your career goal? 
My career goal is to continue to create opportunities & develop our studios in an innovative 
& inspiring way. I want to give our students the most professional training to prepare them 
for true performance opportunities and careers. I never plan on retiring and cannot imagine 
my life without dance in it every day.  
 
Favourite holiday destination? 
I just love going to Fiji. I live such a busy life, that I enjoy the slower pace, the gorgeous 
people & the relaxing atmosphere in Fiji. One day I would love to visit Europe, Japan & Egypt- 
I never had the chance to travel when I was young, because I opened Plie when I was only 21! 
 
Do you have a pet?  
I am a HUGE animal lover! I have a dog named Toby, a cat named Piper, 2 rabbits (Batman & 
Spiderman) & 2 guinea pigs (Honey & Minnie). I also have 4 cats that live at Plie- Victoria, 
Gene, Mini Margot & Fluff. 
 
Favourite performer? 
Michael Jackson- hands down 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


